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In Love, 

It is not enough to know God. It is everything to love Him. In the Garden, 
where we first walked with Him is where we finally return. The place where we 
rejected the very heart we now call home again. His heart. 

This 8 day devotional will draw you deeper and further into the heart of God. 
His expression of love becomes our prayer language that allures us into the 
fullness of His Presence. It all starts with our repentance that leads us into a 
divine romance with our Redeemer. Jesus.  

This is our return to love.  

Let our abiding begin. 



REPENTANCE
HOSEA 6:1-3 
ISAIAH 57:15 

DAY 1

"I don’t consider you when I fail you."  

I want nothing more than to make every adjustment that displays a life you enjoy 

gazing upon. Ignoring your heart has caused me to turn my face from the love I 

can't live without. Therefore, I refuse to turn my back to you when you're longing for 

my attention. Love faces forward at all times. I want nothing more than to see you, 

face to face. 

We can't have romance without repentance. If I claim to love you, then I will make 

adjustments to please you. Repentance is adjusting my heart to consider the heart I 

disregarded. Yours. I’ll turn away from anything that keeps me from giving you 

everything. There is no sight more precious than staring at the most beautiful face 

to be seen. Jesus, you are the only face worthy of me leaving everything behind to 

see. 

It is impossible for you to abide in my heart if I’m not in arms reach to hand it over 

to you. It’s me that creates the distance and space that causes us to have 

miscommunication. While you’re speaking clearly to draw me back into nearness, 

my posture is fixed on everything but you. Who am I to refuse you when you call 

out to me? Is there another Heaven and earth that I rule over with a name more 

famous than yours? I have allowed my worst enemy to stand between us to keep 

me staring at my own face instead of yours. Fear. 

The beauty in being loved by you is in me not being powerful enough to change 

your mind in choosing me. You’re convinced and there’s no going back. You only 

go back to claim me all over again. 

It's only right that you have what you deserve. 

Me.



SURRENDER
JOHN 15:13 
1 JOHN 3:16 

DAY 2

"You're worth the risk." 

When I lay myself down before you, you extend your hand to bring me to a stance. 

The lower I kneel, the deeper I fall into the fullness of your love. Where else is there 

to go outside of your overwhelming presence? No human heart can create an 

immeasurable space within itself for me to wander and roam within. I long to get 

lost in you to be captured again by your eyes that never lose sight of me.  

How did this happen? 

When did you lock me into this folded position called prayer to shape my reality into 

the only world I never want to escape? Even with the fame you carry and the 

unforgettable name that will never go unmentioned, I just want you. It is my delight 

to fulfill every request you make known to me. The fact that you trust me to love you 

back, who can say they have their Savior’s heart in their hands? 

Surrender is to carry your heart gently. 

My hands are open to hold your words with the utmost care. I devote my heart to 

ensure your desires are met because you are eager to fulfill mine. You have given 

me the sweetest gift that releases the most precious gifts I boldly request. 

Your name. 

All it takes is a whisper to move you. The moment you hear my voice echoing 

through the hallways of your heart, you come running to meet me. 

Here I am. Waiting for your arrival. Any moment now, it will be… 

Just me & you. 



SUFFERING
2 CORINTHIANS 4:16-18 

DAY 3

"Even in despair, my face will remain fixed upon you." 

There is nothing worth trading the beauty of giving you my undivided attention. Not 

even pain can offer a better price. It is in the suffering where my heart is found fully 

devoted. You have proven there is absolutely nothing that can separate me from 

your undeniable love. 

I am won over and obsessively convinced by your burning desire to keep me 

dwelling in the center of your heart. You make my bed there, tidying up and 

perfectly arranging my stay to never come to an end. Therefore, I choose to lower 

myself all the more when afflictions come. There has yet to be an occasion where 

you have forsaken those who yield to you. 

Your glory deserves to be revealed through my enduring. I’ll risk it all for the sake of 

proving your Love extends beyond Heaven and earth into the chase of eternity. As 

if I could ever taste defeat with you as my flawless victor. I count it all joy to be 

broken and bruised for you, as you were for me. Pain finds its purpose when you 

offer my surrendered heart as an exchange for the broken heart of another. 

Lead me to my reckoning, if my bruising for your name doesn’t lead the world to 

being reconciled to you. Today and every day after will be another trophy of your 

famed goodness added to your infinite collection. 

Wreck me, so you can rule me. 

I’m yours for the taking.  



REVIVAL
HEBREWS 12:25-29 

DAY 4

"You are the fire burning inside of me." 

There isn’t a moment where I can live without you constantly breathing upon this 

fading heart of mine. You are not only my life source, you are the light inside of me. 

When I find myself at a distance from your beating heart, my darkness remains 

hidden. I was made to be seen by you so that I can burn for you in the presence of 

your consuming fire. It is a necessity for you to set my soul on fire to consume the 

details you never carved in me. 

I’m gasping to breathe again. 

Can you entrap me within the furnace of your heart to revive me? If I’m not 

obsessed with you, then I’m not in love you. You are worthy of my fixation and 

outstretched reach to grab ahold of your marvel. If I lose my awe of you, then I lose 

sight of you altogether. It's like you are no longer be God to me. My lessened 

version of you is evidence of my attention being won over by something other than 

you. Who could dare look upon the beauty of your face and find everything that is 

secondary, as captivating as you? 

I long to be overwhelmed by your romance. 

Torture my flesh by drowning me with your indescribable glory that I can only see 

the rear of. Distractions have no place here and distance can only measure the 

closeness that can only get closer between us. I don’t want to just be with you, I 

have to be in you. Breathing isn’t the same unless I am living in your exhale as you 

release it from your thriving being. Submerge me into the depths of your existence. 

If you’re an unyielding flame, then I choose to remain in your burning. 

To burn with you is to burn in you.  



SATISFIED
JOHN 4:13-14 
JOHN 6:35, 37 
JOHN 7:37-38 

DAY 5

"There is nothing I could find outside of you, 

that can be more satisfying than you." 

All it takes is one taste, one touch, just one drink of the love that pours out of your 

heart into mine. I can’t get enough of you. The thought of you being mine as I am 

yours is the most intoxicating, romantic exchange. I am undone by the reality of you 

seeing me as the apple of your eye. 

As if I could reach for anything that could compete with your unrelenting chase. You 

went beyond the boundaries of death to pull me into the limitless encounter of 

everlasting life. Entrusting my heart with something or someone other than you is 

an offense towards you. Even if it’s me that keeps my own affection held hostage 

from being poured out unto you. You knew the moment I came crashing down to 

your feet, I would never stand again to see the face of another. 

I have it all in you. 

When I am broken, I call you “Healer”. When I am defeated, I call you “King”. There 

is nothing that can stand in the way of our romantic pursuit. There is no other name 

that leaves the sweetest aftertaste when it leaps from my mouth to welcome your 

arrival. Is there anyone I can find more beautiful than you? Those eyes that are 

filled with flames keep me weak at the knees, as I remain captivated by your 

undeniable love. 

There is no escaping you. 

I have discovered, there is no such thing as experiencing love without you. If Love 

will always be where and who you are, then I will forever be satisfied in 

experiencing it all with you. 

Without you, there is no me. 



ADORATION
PSALM 84:1-4, 10 

DAY 6

"You are my inescapable wonder." 

I just have to ask you this Love, but have you ever glanced at your own beauty? 

You are far too mesmerizing for you not to enjoy your own perfection. The capturing 

of your whispers alone cause my soul to enter into a romantic frenzy. There is no 

such thing as getting enough of you. This is a truth proven in your removal of death 

to keep our love spell from being interrupted. How is it that you never grow tired of 

my obsessive fascination of you? You not only welcome my clinginess, you inhale 

me. 

I am now discovering how much you love being God to me. 

Your burning desire to move me is enough to keep me still for all of eternity. What if 

I just stayed right here to keep repeating your name until it echoes in the core of 

me? What would you do if I remained yielded before you until you walked into the 

room? How could I stand if I don’t feel you standing over me? I come into your 

presence to lure you into my world so that you can invite me into yours. 

I don’t want to just be where you are, I want to be who you are. 

Mask me with your perfect reflection to show the world just how magnificent you 

are. All it takes is a glimpse, an undeniable encounter of your movement. All of life 

hangs on the findings of where you were and where you are now. You’re alive. 

You’re moving. You’re waiting...  

For me to stop and stare at the love I refuse to live without. 

You are the wonder I will never stop wondering about to wander in. 

Jesus, I adore you. 



SEEN
JOHN 5:17, 19-21 

DAY 7

"I am watching your every move." 

My eyes remain fixed on the details that no one else sees. Show me how to display 

true romance through the way you love me without uncertainty. Teach me how to 

hold every human heart with gentle hands like the way you keep mine pressed 

gently within your palms. Everything you do, I want to do all the more. Everything 

you are, I was designed to become. 

You see it all. 

There's no part of me that can be hidden from your obsession. In the light of being 

seen by you, I desire to see you even more. This is why eternity is a must for me. 

It's my one chance, my one opportunity to stand before all that you are, without 

time getting in the way of my unending stare. What if I could decipher all of your 

mysteries? How long would it take for me to arrive at the end of you? That is the 

adventure I long to explore in you. 

Soon, I will have all the time in the world to chase after you. 

If there are any secrets you would like to share, can I stand in the room when you 

unveil them? You have my undivided attention and there is nothing in my world 

more important than what is happening in yours. You’re not only everything to me, 

you’re also first. Before it all. My prequel and introduction that leads to you being 

the rest of me too. I see you with the eyes of a hopeful romantic. An intoxicated 

lover. I mean…you’re God. 

If there is anyone worthy of obsessing over… 

It’s You.  



EVERYTHING
JOHN 3:16-17 
1 JOHN 4:16-17 

DAY 8

"You bet it all to bring me home again." 

You put your heart on the line to win my heart for the sake of being called, "Yours". 

What is it that you see in me that inspired you to choose me over perfection? 

You've memorized every detail and moment of my failures and offense, yet you 

choose to see your perfect image instead of my broken reflection. 

While I was nothing, you saw me as everything to you. Will there ever be a moment 

where your illogical love will be understood? I tremble and quiver in your sight of 

me. I was once darkness and now you call me, "Light". Are you aware of how 

indescribable you are? 

You are God. 

The utterance of your name has a new meaning, a new experience that I could 

never abandon. You're no longer this distant idea I can't reach within my own logic. 

You are truly reality itself. There's nothing more convincing than the encounter of 

your inseparable love. You stopped at nothing to ensure we would be together 

again. Together for good. Together forever. 

You brought me back to where I should've never left. Here we are, face to face as if 

I have never wronged you. You forgave and forgot it all so that we could be better 

than we have ever been. 

It's you & me. 

You can no longer be more than enough to me. From this moment forward... 

You're everything.  
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J. A. Watkins is the author of The Chasing Romance Book Series, 

Home: The Tour Awaits and Afterchase. 

He is a creative writer, filmmaker and speaker on a mission to reveal the 

romance of Jesus to the world. J. A. envisions reaching a generation longing 

to encounter the presence of God. Through God-inspired, thought-provoking 

content, J. A. Watkins challenges millennials to explore and experience the 

depths and truths of the Bible. Although originally from Rockford, 

Illinois, this love enthusiast has served and led at notable churches across 

the country. 

Stay connected with J. A. Watkins by visiting his website at 

jeremyawatkins.com to check out his bookstore and social media channels. 
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